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COVENTRY 

WHITLEY DEPOT 

2015 

For those of you unaware of UNION LEARNING REPS (ULR’s) and what we do, we have put together a 

question and answer session over the coming pages to explain the roles and why they are an important part of 

the trade union structure and organisation.   

EDUCATION & LEARNING:   

The importance of having Union Learning Reps in the workplace 

COVENTRY CITY UNISON 

Background: 

A union learning representative (ULR) is a member of an independent trade union, recognised by their        
employer, and elected by their union in the workplace.  These roles were created in the early 2000’s by the 
Labour government of the time to address low levels of education and skills in workplaces and the resultant 
problems with jobs and growth in the British economy. 
 
ULRs have been instrumental in championing the importance of training and development. They work hard to 
boost the image and strengthen the organisation of their union within the workplace. They can help widen 
union membership across the board and especially in minority and underrepresented groups. 
 
ULR’s attend training they receive from the TUC or their union. Under the Employment Act 2002, the ULR 
needs to be sufficiently trained to carry out his/her duties either at the time of their notice of appointment or 
in normal situations within six months of the appointment. In order to carry out their role, ULRs have a       
statutory right to paid time off to train.   
 
Check out the question and answer session over the following pages which will hopefully give you a flavour 
of the work we do as UNISON ULR’s and the reasons why it is so important.  The benefits of a good education 
you would think are clear for all to see.  Unfortunately, this isn’t always the case as you will see from the      
article on further education funding cuts. 
 
**Trade union rights for facility time (which includes ULR’s) are recognised in the ACAS code of practice** 
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UNISON Workplace ULR:  ‘This role has the same rights as stewards and health and safety reps and work 

alongside them in an increasing number of UNISON branches..”  From UNISON — ‘Spread the word’             

becoming a UNISON Learning Representative.  This role involves: 

 Having an interest in developing learning with UNISON and learning in general. 

 Helping out others who are getting back into learning (sometimes after a long period of time). 

 Working with the branch education team to get the employer to think more 

about training, learning and development  opportunities for UNISON members. 

 Raising awareness about the learning needs of you and your colleagues. 

 Helping involve more people in UNISON to push the learning agenda for all. 

ANSWER: 

ULR roles come in two roles:  ‘Corporate ULR’ and the ‘Workplace ULR’   

UNISON Corporate ULR:  This role comes with facility time (time off from your normal job) to: 

 Attend meetings with senior management (‘the Lifelong steering group meeting’ - LLSG) to represent 

members on issues around training, development and learning opportunities.  Agree action points in 

the LLSG and prepare responses for the next meeting. 

 Examine education and learning trends and negotiate with the Council on improving opportunities for 

members 

 Promote learning opportunities: i.e. UNISON 

courses, Skills for Life, Adult Education and 

Open University (OPENLEARN and FUTURE 

LEARN). These courses are preparation for   

access to higher education opportunities. (see 

pages 10 and 11 for more details on the open 

university linked courses). 

 Prepare and organise events for members: i.e.  

Adult Learners Week and World Book Night 

with financial support through the union   

learning fund. 

 Organise and run courses for members:  For    

example, we have run a course on Microsoft  

Publisher 2010 which was not available through workforce development. 

 Attend Trades Union Congress (TUC) events and conferences through ‘UNIONLEARN’  

 Attend local TUC affiliated ULR forums with ULR’s from other workplaces. 

 Attend relevant training to carry out ULR roles.  Both ULR posts come with 5 weeks union training. 

 Current elected UNISON corporate ULR’s in post as of 2015 are:  Mike Wallace (2 days) and Paul Hunt 

(1 day).    A total of 3 days/week facility time to carry out the role.  

 QUESTION 1:  What are UNISON ULR’s do and what role do they have in the Council? 

World Book Night event:  Whitley depot on 29.04.15 

Members picking up their free books from UNISON ULR’s 
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QUESTION 2:  You say that education and learning is a vital tool in the workplace.  But what are  

                   ULR’s doing practically to address low skills and the changing work environment? 

ANSWER: 

As ULR’s operating in the council it is our role to assess the levels of education, 

skills, training and development across the council.  These can range from the very 

highest (degrees, masters degrees, doctorates etc.) to those with no formal         

education at all.   This makes it futile to adopt a ‘broad brush’ approach to finding 

ways of promoting a learning agenda that suits all.    

At present, we are concentrating on those areas where basic skills are low and 

could be improved.  Making staff aware of what learning opportunities are        

available, promoting them, and supporting those who are worried about getting 

back into education.  We have also supported the council’s ‘skills for life’              

programme and promoted it across the council and through UNISON publications. 

For these reasons we decided to concentrate on a new project:  Whitley 2015 — a new start for Whitley Depot.    

 QUESTION 3:   Why did you decide on Whitley depot? 

 ANSWER: 

We decided to concentrate on Whitley for a number of reasons: 

1) Low basic skills among staff   

 This has been a concern for UNISON and previous attempts to           

 encourage a learning culture at the depot have failed.  With very 

 little  on the ground education activity from the Council we felt 

 that dedicating 2015 to the depot and working towards the         

 creation of a learning culture could have many tangible benefits for 

 staff and management alike. 

2)       High casework levels  

 Coventry UNISON historically has dealt with high levels of casework 

 at the depot.  This is where we felt that offering more opportunities 

 to learn and develop could have a beneficial effect on the                  

 environment down there. 

3)      Lack of learning opportunities for staff — Through the lifelong steering group meeting we have argued for    

 staff at the depot to have access to computer’s.  This will give staff the opportunity to access learning and          

 development opportunities via Beacon, adult education and have access to the Councils internet.   

4)      Everyone deserves the opportunity to get into learning! 

          Most people at some point in their lives have had a bad learning experience whether it be at school,    

 college or another learning institution.  How we learn things today is very different from 20 years ago and 

 modern teaching methods reflect the fact that we all learn differently. A bad experience should not be a 

 barrier to getting back into learning! 
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ANSWER: 

Since our first visit at the end of January 2015 we have run several events.  These have included: 

1) An introduction to the internet — working with workforce development, adult education and the 

library service we spent a lunchtime session asking staff to fill out questionnaires on their use (or 

non-use) of the internet.  We also had laptops, netbooks and I-pads for staff to try some of the 

devices and learn more about the benefits of the internet. 

2) World Book Night event — Another joint working initiative headed by UNISON with the library 

service— A free book giveaway which saw staff from all over the depot come into the canteen and 

take away free books.  We even had staff who had never read a book in their lives picking up their 

first books! 

We have also set up a permanent ‘learning zone’ (pictured) in 

the corner of the canteen which allows staff from all shifts at 

the depot to have access to education information.  This area 

contains Posters, booklets, leaflets and pamphlets which    

contact details for anyone interested in taking that first step. 

Since our arrival at the depot there are now: 

 Two computers available to staff to use in the canteen:  

They currently give staff access to the beacon intranet.  We have raised the issue of internet     

access and the introduction of portable devices — laptops etc. to allow training on site. 

 Beacon information screen:  A wall mounted screen that gives staff at the depot information 

about what is going on at the Council. 

*We have raised the issue of having portable devices such as  laptops to be kept at the depot for staff to 

access training and development opportunities.  This is necessary to cater to the variety of shift patterns 

available to workers.   

Already we have seen some interest in the opportunities we are 

offering to staff and some participants have already signed up for the 

‘Skills for life’ programme. 

However, these are early days: creating a learning culture at the    

depot will not happen overnight.  We have already seen that by  

offering learning opportunities staff are prepared to engage and with 

the  support and commitment from the Council to make this work 

there may be a brighter future ahead for Whitley and its staff. 

Pictured above:  UNISON member signing up for Skills for Life at ‘Introduction to the Internet’ session. 

 QUESTION 4:  What, if anything, have UNISON achieved so far at the depot? 

ULR Paul Hunt at Whitley Learning Zone 
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ANSWER: 

See ‘Support for education and learning through UNISON’  in   

‘course options’ 

 QUESTION 7:  Can I get any financial help with my studies  
            through UNISON? 

NELSON MANDELA  

HUMAN RIGHT’S ACTIVIST AND FORMER                   

PRESIDENT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

“Education is the most powerful 
weapon which you can use to change 

the world” 

QUESTION 5:  How can I access courses through UNISON locally? 

 QUESTION 6:  I can understand the importance of addressing those shortages in basic  

                    skills, but what about those members who are looking at higher education? 

ANSWER:   

UNISON has links with the open university and other FE colleges to help  

members get in to higher education.  Check these out in ‘Course options’ 

UNISON in the West Midlands has its 

own learning website.  Members can 

register by signing up at: 

www.learninunisonwm.org.uk  

Once registered you have access to 

our courses (many of them free) 

through our regional office in central 

Birmingham.   

*Get in contact with branch ULR’s for 

more details. 
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ANSWER: 

Building a network of workplace ULR’s is something we are looking to 

achieve as training and development at the local authority goes 

through huge change.  With fewer and fewer opportunities available 

due to budget cuts, it’s vital our members are aware of the                  

opportunities (many contained in this document) that are available 

through UNISON and our partners.  This is where the ULR can carry out 

an important role for members. 

Check out the contact details on page 12 if you would like to know 

more.  We are more than happy to have a private chat to discuss a 

little more about what this involves. 

       QUESTION 8:  If I was interested in becoming a workplace ULR, how would I go about it? 

QUESTION 9:  I heard in the budget from Chancellor George Osborne that we have a skills  

       shortage and not enough people trained to meet the needs of the British         

              economy.  Why then is funding to further education being cut? 

ANSWER:   

Good question! - Considering the Chancellors words it would 

appear madness to slash education funding when there is such 

a skills shortage in the Country.   

These cuts affect the funding to TUC education.  In our view, a 

deliberate ideological attack on the trade union movement and 

our members rights to access education and learning   opportu-

nities.   

Sadly, the trade union studies centre at Solihull  college is now 

a victim of these funding cuts and will have a direct affect on 

our members. 

On page 9, Frances O’Grady, General Secretary of the TUC, highlights why these cuts are a retrograde 

step and will have a direct, negative impact on workers in the British economy. 
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CUTS TO  
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Trade Union Congress general secretary Frances O’Grady told delegates at the UNIONLEARN conference that 
fighting the “false economy of FE cuts” was “our first priority”. 
 
In her speech to conference at Congress House, in central London, Ms O’Grady (pictured above) warned that 
the next five years will “test our mettle”.  “Our first priority must be to fight the false economy of cuts to FE,” 
she said. 
 
“As we all know, the government is intent on shrinking the state back to the same level it was at in the 
1930s.  Nowhere is this more at risk from this ideological drive than FE. Thousands of FE staff face              
redundancy or more casualisation.  This is no way to go about tackling Britain’s skills shortages, or provide 
the parity between vocational and academic education that everyone seems to be talking about.  These cuts 
have disastrous implications for learners, for our skills base and for the economy. They will exasperate      
inequality, damage productivity and slow the economy.” 
 
Her comments reflected widespread sector concern over loss of funding to FE, which has faced adult skills 
budget cuts of around 35 per cent since 2009 and is now gearing up to deal with the consequences of a    
further 24 per cent cut in 2015/16. 
 
Ms O’Grady added there was no denying that the country was experiencing an economic recovery, with   
record numbers of people in work.  But she said: “The fact is that our economy remains far too dependent 
on too many people in low-paid, low-skilled, insecure jobs (continued on next page) 

 
There are few places where cuts are more damaging to our 
future economic strength than further education. By 
cutting investment in adult skills the government is pulling 
the rug from under the feet of British businesses that want 
to compete at the leading edge of the global economy.   
 
What’s needed is really very simple – if we put the          
investment into skills and FE colleges today, we will have a 
stronger economy with better paid jobs tomorrow.    
 
TUC General Secretary, Frances O’Grady                                ” 

“ 

CUTS TO EDUCATION FUNDING 

Response to Education cuts 

from the TUC general     

secretary 

FRANCES O’GRADY 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCL3k_tzx68YCFSoX2wodTWgJuQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unionlearn.org.uk%2F&ei=5g2uVb3ZM6qu7AbN0KXICw&bvm=bv.98197061,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHRleAFj5ucGELf5s3XpI7Oi43
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCMevj6fx68YCFcgj2wodeYAOrA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Ftuc-unionlearn&ei=dQ2uVYehNcjH7Ab5gLrgCg&bvm=bv.98197061,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHPXDjq
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCL3k_tzx68YCFSoX2wodTWgJuQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unionlearn.org.uk%2F&ei=5g2uVb3ZM6qu7AbN0KXICw&bvm=bv.98197061,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHRleAFj5ucGELf5s3XpI7Oi43
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCL3k_tzx68YCFSoX2wodTWgJuQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unionlearn.org.uk%2F&ei=5g2uVb3ZM6qu7AbN0KXICw&bvm=bv.98197061,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHRleAFj5ucGELf5s3XpI7Oi43
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(Continued)  We will never meet our productivity potential unless we start remembering who really creates 
the wealth in this country and the answer is simple, ‘it’s workers’.  That’s why a case for a national drive to 
improve the skills of all working people should be common sense.” 
 
The conference also featured talks on the economic benefits for workers and the wider 
economy of union-led learning, part-time education, and wider FE, by Peter  Horrocks, 
vice chancellor of The Open University, and Ben Nield, assistant director at the     
Marchmont Observatory, University of Exeter. 

Neil Darwin, chief executive of the Greater Cambridge Greater Peterborough             
Enterprise Partnership, also addressed delegates. 

He said: “The challenge for me around skills is enormous. It is one of our top three priorities, the others   
being housing and infrastructure. It’s vitally important to consider how we train our people into valued 
work.” 

IN SUMMARY — The future.. 

Hopefully this document will give you some idea of the work ULR’s do at the Council, and more specifically, 

what UNISON ULR’s are doing on your behalf.   

As stated, we are limited by time and financial constraints on doing more of the things we would like to do, 

but given what can be done with limited resources (like the World Book Night event at Whitley) we feel that     

progress is already being made and there is much more we can do.  

You may also have heard about the council wanting to cut facility time for reps to carry out their work.      

COVENTRY CITY UNISON has been clear in its view that cuts to facility time will not be a cost saving, but       

actually, a cost increase, as recent studies on the subject have made clear. 

Most weeks you will see us out and about across the Council (recently in CC1) over lunch breaks meeting staff 

and talking over what UNISON education and our partners can offer.  Next time you see us out why not pop 

over for a chat! 

If you have any questions or queries regarding anything you 

have read here (good or bad!) do let us know.  Its only by     

communicating we can try to provide the things you want. 

Take a look at our website for more info!  

https://covunisonlearning.wordpress.com/ 

Best wishes, 

Mike Wallace 
Paul Hunt 
 
Education team 
COVENTRY CITY UNISON  

UNISON member, Alan Nutt, receiving tickets 

to a WASPS game after completing a        

questionnaire at our internet taster session. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCL3k_tzx68YCFSoX2wodTWgJuQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unionlearn.org.uk%2F&ei=5g2uVb3ZM6qu7AbN0KXICw&bvm=bv.98197061,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHRleAFj5ucGELf5s3XpI7Oi43
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CONTACT US! 
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UNISON LEARNING WEBSITES  

https://covunisonlearning.wordpress.com/ 

https://learninunisonwm.co.uk/ 

https://www.unison.org.uk/get-involved/learning-

development/online-learning/ 

TELEPHONE: 

BRANCH OFFICE: 02476 550829 

EMAIL:  

 

BRANCH OFFICE:  office@unisoncoventry.co.uk 

ULR’s:  mike.wallace@unisoncoventry.co.uk  

             paul.hunt@unisoncoventry.co.uk 

UNISON WEBSITE 

https://covunison.wordpress.com/ 

 
COVENTRY CITY BRANCH 

 

COVENTRY’S 

ACTIVE 

TRADE UNION 


